EAR CORN SHELLER
The Almaco Ear Corn Sheller, distributed by Seedburo, is a self-cleaning unit suited for grain breeders and similar research operations. Designed for bulk or single ear shelling, this unit is a powerful and efficient high-volume stationary type sheller. It is capable of producing over one ton of shelled corn per hour.

The SECS has an enclosed metal raspbar cylinder and variable speed cylinder drive with a single lever adjustment. Underslung, open-grated concave with front and rear clearance adjustable via a single lever. Self-cleaning design allows for inspection of entire threshing area through the top panel. Complete with cob kicker/strawpuller assembly, removable seed collection tray and safety cover guards.

Dimensions: 45½" L x 29½" W x 62½" H, Net wt. 600 lbs., Crated wt. 750 lbs., Export boxed wt. 830 lbs.

Ear corn sheller with 2HP 220V, 60Hz/1PH ..................................................... No. SECS/E
Ear corn sheller with 2HP 220V, 50Hz/1PH ..................................................... No. SECS/C
Ear corn sheller with 5HP gas engine .............................................................. No. SECS/G
Ear corn sheller with Aspirator Attachment w/3HP 220V, 60Hz/1PH .............. No. SECSA/E
Ear corn sheller with Aspirator Attachment w/5HP gas engine ...................... No. SECSA/G
Wheel truck assembly with handles ............................................................... No. SECS-W
Rear waste bagging attachment .................................................................... No. SECS-R
Export spare parts kit for gas engine ............................................................ No. SECS-SPKG
Export spare parts kit for electric motor ....................................................... No. SECS-SPKE
Domestic crating ............................................................................................ No. SECS/DOM
Export crating ................................................................................................ No. SECS/EX

PORTABLE BELT THRESHER
Designed specifically for threshing single plants of soybeans, wheat, barley, grass, sugar beets, edible beans or other similar crops. Wide rubber belts gently remove seed from plant material for pure seed samples and minimal damage. Belt design offers superior operator safety.

Features include:
• Feeding chute
• Adjustable clearance between wide, patterned belts
• Air column cleaning system for clean, pure seed samples
• Side delivery seed collection chute
• Spring-loaded door on seed chute
• Trash containment curtain
• 4 pneumatic wheels with towing handle and brake
• Hinged safety cover guards

Single Plant Belt Thresher, 110V, 60Hz 3/4 Hp Elec Motor ................................ No. SSBT/B
Single Plant Belt Thresher, 3HP Gas Engine ................................................... No. SSBT/G
Spare parts for electric power ......................................................................... No. SSBELT-SPKE
Spare parts for gas power ............................................................................. No. SSBELT-SPKG
Domestic crating ............................................................................................ No. SBT/DOM
Export crating ................................................................................................ No. SBT/EX

CORN HUSKING PEGS
Combination 4¾" heavy steel plated pin, curved forefinger guard. Suede eyelet adjustment at end.

Husking Peg, Heavy metal pin, plated 4½", 3 finger compartments, lace thong ........................................ No. 114
Husking Pin .................................................................................................. No. 118

WALNUT/ CORN SHELLER
Seedburo’s Corn Sheller is made of durable cast iron. Clamps on to bins or barrels.

Corn Sheller .............................................................................................. No. 116

CORN HUSKING HOOK
Heavy steel curved palm plate with corrugated hook in one piece. Palm pad and wristband, double hand strap.

Husking Hook ...................... No. 119
Husking Hook; left hand ...... No. 119L

HAND CORN SHELLERS
Cast aluminum. Rotary movement of wrist shells samples.
For ear corn or popcorn.

Hand Sheller ......................... No. 115
Popcorn Sheller ..................... No. 117